
Mazamas Expedition Grant

Mazamas Expedition Committee 1
527 SE 43rd Avenue
Portland, OR 97215

expedition@mazamas.org

Thank you for your interest in the Mazamas Expedition Grants. The Expedition
Committee offers three grants which are described on the Mazamas website.
Please indicate which grant you are applying for. Please complete the application.
You may attach additional documents. However, the committee will rely on this
application as the basis for its decision.

Mazamas Leader Exploration Grant

 Mazamas Monty Smith Memorial Grant

 Alpine Adventure Grant

Expedition Name

Expedition Leader

Mailing address

Email address

Home tel Work tel

Cell tel Alt tel

Party Members

Full Name Age Status * Home Town
Mazamas
Member?

Years of
exp.

*Status: Leader, Assistant Leader, Member

Climbing Resumes
Please attach climbing resumes for each member of the party. These resumes should be specific as to
the dates, locations and routes of previous climbs. Please note the technical difficulty of the climb,
whether or not the climb was a first ascent, whether the climb was a winter ascent or if the climb was
otherwise particularly challenging. Also please indicate whether the climber led or assisted the climb.

http://www.mazamas.org/your/adventure/starts-here/C100/
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Dates
Please provide the dates for your expedition.

Expedition Description
Please provide a brief description of your expedition. Please include the location, accessibility, the
route, the anticipated weather.

Primary Objective
Why are you going on this expedition? What do you hope to achieve? Why is this expedition
significant?

Secondary Objective
Please indicate any secondary objective ... scientific research, public service to native population,
exploration, medical relief, etc.

Itinerary
Please provide the general itinerary for your expedition, including dates, locations/camps, elevation,
and any particular challenges you anticipate during the different stages of the expedition.
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Route Description
Please describe the route: snow, ice, rock, or mixed climb, and the style in which you plan to ascend
the route and the degree of difficulty, the history of the route and anything else that distinguishes
the route.

Note: Please attach photos and video if you feel it would help the committee evaluate your
application

Professional Support
Will this expedition be professionally supported through a guide service or outfitter? (if yes, please
explain. Yes No)

Sponsorship
Please list any sponsorship or financial assistance your expedition is receiving from other sources
such as American Alpine Club, Outward Bound, other climbing organizations, etc.

Are any of the party members professionally sponsored? (if yes, please explain Yes No)
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Budget (complete the following or attach a separate budget)
Please provide a budget for your expedition. Items might include: travel expenses, baggage fees,
climbing permits and fees, food, equipment, mule/yak support, sat phone, etc.

Item Cost
$

$

$

$

$

$

$

$

$

$

$

$

$

$

$

$

$

$

$

$

$

$

$

$

$

Total $
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Leader Grant Exploration Return Expedition*
Describe the future expedition that you will lead. Describe the destination, your role, the objective,
approximate date, number of people you could take, proposed budget, etc.

*This section only applies to the Mazamas Leader Grant.

I agree that:
 All of the information presented in this application is accurate and true.
 Any awarded funds will be used only for the purposes stated and any

changes in plans will be reported to the Mazamas Expedition Committee.
 If for any reason the expedition is cancelled or the objective is

significantly changed, awarded funds must be returned to the Mazamas
Expedition Committee within 30 days.

 In any presentations (written or oral) about this expedition, I will
acknowledge that I received a grant from the Mazamas Expedition
Committee.

 I will provide a written report and photos within 60 days of returning
from my expedition for use by the Mazamas Expedition Committee.

 I will provide an oral presentation for the benefit of the Mazamas
Expedition Committee with visuals within 9 months of returning from my
expedition.

Name _____________________________

Signature _____________________________

Date _____________________________
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	Dates: Climbing is best done in the Ruth Gorge in April to May.  We will wait for a stable weather window and prime snow/ice conditions during that time frame, then head up for a few days to a week.
	Intinerary: Day 1:  Fly to Anchorage drive to TalkeetnaDay 2:  Fly to Ruth GorgeDay 3: Tour glacier/scope routesDay 4: Climb Japanese Couloir on Mt. BarrillDay 5: Rest DayDay 6: Climb Freezy Nuts on Werewolf TowerDay 7: weather dayDay 8: weather dayDay 9: Fly to TalkeetnaDay 10: Fly home
	Secondary_Obj: Freezy Nuts (TD+, 95 deg snow/ice), a fantastic icy couloir in between London Tower and The Werewolf, also is said to be a great starting climb in the Ruth so we hope to climb this one as well.  
	Primary_Obj: Our objective is to test our technical climbing abilities in Alaska to see how we fare its harsh remote alpine environment.  Ultimately our goals further out will be to take these skills to higher elevation peaks.  The Japanese Couloir (III, 70 deg snow/ice) on Mt. Barrilll comes highly recommended as a first Ruth Gorge summit.  If conditions are right we will look at climbing this line.  Interestingly the first summit in the Ruth Gorge was Mt. Barrill by its northwest slopes by a group of four Mazamas in 1910!
	Description: To reach the Ruth Gorge requires a commercial plane trip to Anchorage, a drive to Talkeetna, then an airplane taxi to the landing strip in the Ruth Ampitheater.  The Ruth Gorge is considered the ultimate alpine testing ground, almost the Yosemite for alpine climbers.  Our objective is one of several classic lines in the Ruth Gorge that are a bit below our cragging ability (Todd leads 5.11 trad, WI5 whereas I lead 5.9 trad, WI4) to see how we fare in the rugged Alaskan environment.  Todd did a quick trip last year to the Moose's Tooth and climbed Ham and Eggs (5.9 WI4) last May so he has been there before but I have not.  The hardest part about climbing in the Ruth is not necessarily the technical cruxes but moreso managing adverse snow conditions (technical wallowing), the ability to simulclimb often runout moderate terrain, and manage your systems despite foul weather and exposure.
	Route_Desc: Both routes we plan on doing light and fast alpine style in a long day from basecamp in the Ruth Gorge.  They are ice climbs up couloirs that you can also protect with rock pro.  We will bring rock gear, screws, pickets, two tools per person.  The Japanese Couloir is Grade III (55-70 degree snow or ice) and was first climbed in 1975.   Freezy Nuts is Grade TD+ (95 degree snow or ice) and is a newer route, first climbed ~2008?  They are both popular test pieces for newcomers to the Ruth Gorge looking to cut their teeth on Alaskan alpine climbing.
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